Plan your
perfect day
Wedding Timeline
and Tips

Planning your
wedding
All of the information you
might need when planning
your wedding, including our
top tips, featured advice and a
full timeline for the process.

Scottish Historic Buildings Trust is
an independent charity operating
throughout Scotland to restore old
buildings to be functional in the 21st
century. Many of those are retained,
and several have been restored as state
of the art events venues. As a nonprofit, everything that we make from
our weddings gets invested back into
the Trust and our future restoration
work.

Our Venues
With our venues, you can find your
perfect wedding venue that is full of
history and romantic character. With
venues on both coasts of Scotland,
and ranging from the fully restored to
DIY ready, you can trust that there is a
perfect solution for your vision.

Our Team
An experienced team of event planners
will help you every step of the way. In
collaboration with you, your family and
outside advisors they will work hard to
make your dream a reality in one of our
unique venues.

Custom House

Riddle’s Court

Custom House, one of Leith’s most
distinctive and show-stopping
Georgian buildings, is a buzzing
creative hub and wedding venue in
the heart of The Shore – the perfect
unique blank canvas for the DIY
wedding of your dreams in Edinburgh.

Riddle’s Court offers an intimate and
romantic setting for your wedding
ceremony or special occasion. If
you are wishing to exchange vows
in an atmospheric historic setting,
Riddle’s Court’s captivating painted
ceilings, grand rooms, and romantic
courtyards offer a truly unique venue.

Strathleven House
Strathleven house, an 18th
century Palladian mansion
near Dumbarton, is perfect
for an intimate wedding
that makes the most of
its stunning grounds and
historic decoration. Only
a hop skip and a jump
from Loch Lomond, its
remarkable interiors are a
must-see for a memorable
wedding.

Wedding Planning Tips

Stage 1

Start Early

Especially if you and your partner are
both working full time, make sure you
can juggle any commitments!

Make it fun

Keep optimistic and plan for things that
make you happy - don’t get bogged
down with things you don’t enjoy.

Get organised

Use whatever system works for you,
but keep all your details and contracts
easily accessible.

Ask for advice

Avoid getting tunnel vision on things
that are expensive or impractical by
getting second opinions.

Prioritise your list

Have a list of important essentials so
that decision making is a lot easier
further down the line.

Ask questions

Your venue and suppliers are experts
for a reason - don’t be afraid to ask
questions as it will help massively!

Work together

Don’t try and do all the planning
yourself - have an honest and open
chat about responsibilities.

12 months to go
Our top tips:
Once you’ve decided on rough guest numbers and
dates, have your key information in a document or
email draft that you can send out to venues each
time.
When compiling your guest list, consider their
requirements as well, such as accessibility and
changing facilities.
When shopping for venues, check out our blog on
‘Questions to ask your wedding venue’ so you don’t
miss anything!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Envision your wedding and gather inspiration from social media, magazines, or some early window shopping
Draw up your initial budget and consider opening a wedding savings account
Assemble your wedding planning team, whether just you and your partner or friends and family
Pick a wedding date or season
Start planning your guest list and look at rough numbers
Shop around for wedding venues, organise viewings and book them!
Have an engagement party - you may want to register for gifts beforehand should you like.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Think about, shop for, and order a dress
Envision your reception food and have a chat with your catering team
Decide on what entertainment (like a band, magician or DJ) you would like to have during the reception
Think about your floral decor and finalise your colour schemes
Research and book your wedding professionals
Book an engagement shoot with your photographer
Research wedding insurance policies to protect your deposits
Set up a wedding website if that’s how you will manage sending out information
Organise your wedding night accommodation.

Stage 2
8-10 months to go
Our top tips:
If you’re wanting to cut back on your budget,
consider what suppliers and what elements of the
day are most important to you.
Make sure what’s included in your suppliers’
packages is very clear, and have an open
conversation about what you want to get out of the
day.
While booking your accommodation, also consider
what (if any) provisions you’re making for your
guests. Are you providing accommodation at your
venue, offering advice for places to stay, or just
letting them handle it themselves?

Stage 3
6-8 months to go
Our top tips:
When planning your timings for the wedding, make
sure to include extra time, even for small tasks things always end up running behind schedule!
Make sure you have a plan for what’s happening
to your marriage schedule at the end of the night.
If your venue has onsite accommodation you’re
using, ask the team to put it safely away.
If any of your wedding relies on outdoor spaces,
make sure you have a plan for bad weather!

•
•
•
•
•

Book your ceremony musicians or start to organise your wedding playlist
Coordinate (or order) the outfits for your wedding party
Start planning your honeymoon - book time off work should you need to.
Send save-the-date cards to all your guests
Practice any DIY decoration well in advance, or begin to collect bits and pieces from family and friends.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Shop for, and order, invitations and wedding rings
Shop for formalwear, such as suits or kilts
Renew or get passports if necessary - and check any additional legal paperwork you might need
Envision your wedding cake, and research and book a cake designer
If possible, visit your venue and have another wander around to familiarise yourself with the space
Visit the venue (or organise a video call) with your suppliers to walk around or talk through the space.

Stage 4
4-6 months to go
Our top tips:
If you’re feeling anxious about the wedding planning
process, try and condense your notes and plans
into one place to make it easier to manage. Talk
to your venue coordinator about your planning
journey, and they’ll be able to offer more advice.
Be sure to keep open conversations ongoing with
your partner and loved ones if you’re getting
frustrated with too much - or not enough - input.
Keep taking time with your partner to remember
why you’re getting married in the first place!

Stage 5
3 months to go
Our top tips:
When planning your wedding ceremony, consider
including personal touches such as involving your
family, having a meaningful bouquet and writing
your own vows.
You can also include a variety of different symbols of
unity in your ceremony. Some traditions in Scotland
include handfasting and drinking from a Quaich.
Chat with your officiant for more information, and
work to make the ceremony meaningul for you.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Order your wedding cake
Hire a calligrapher, if you would like your invitations professionally addressed
Attend your wedding shower
Hire wedding day transport like limousines or street cars
Get practicing your first dance if you would like it to be choreographed
Prepare your ceremony with your officiant
Decide on your social media strategy and ask your officiant to clarify this to guests, e.g. an unplugged wedding
Write out thank you notes in advance to go out after the wedding

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mail your invitations - remember to confirm any plus ones and dietary requirements
Write your vows - if you feel stuck, just go for a walk and record yourself talking!
Purchase gifts for parents, attendants and each other
Book your hair and make-up stylist and go for a trial run
Break in your wedding shoes - and organise back-ups for dancing!
Finalise your speeches
Buy a guest book
If you intend to change your name, prepare the necessary documents to do so.

Stage 6
2 months to go
Our top tips:
Ensure your absolute essentials are in place, like
your legal paperwork and your witnesses. You must
have two witnesses to sign your paperwork as part
of the wedding ceremony, whether they are family,
friends, or even your suppliers!
Opt for the type of ceremony and officiant that’s
right for you, whether that’s a registrar, celebrant
or religious official - have a chat with your venue
team if you’re stuck and not sure what option to go
with.

Stage 7
1 month to go
Our top tips:
The run up to the wedding can feel really daunting
- but with the ground work laid early on, keeping
organised notes and keeping on schedule, hopefully
it won’t be too manic!
The key things will be confirmation of details like
cake stands, confetti, dietary requirements and
decor locations. The key is to stay relaxed - your
suppliers have your back.
Don’t be afraid of double checking details, asking
lots of questions and picking up the phone to chat.
That’s what your suppliers are there for!

• Apply for a marriage license with the local council where you’re getting married
• Have the final outfit fitting - if the plan is for a big dress, ensure a member of the wedding party learns how to
bustle it. Have the dress pressed and bring it home.
• Call your wedding party and make sure they’re all sorted for the big day
• Make any last minute adjustments with your vendors and confirm timings/requirements
• Create an order of service to have on display or hand out to guests
• Pay any outstanding balances and make sure you have information on anything to be charged after the event

• Review your final RSVP list and call any guests who have not responded
• Deliver a must-have shot list to your photographer and videographer if not already agreed - include who
should be in any formal portraits and determine when these will be taken
• Deliver the final song list to your DJ, band leader or ceremony musicians - include special requests or songs
you don’t want played
• Get a final pre-wedding haircut and colour
• If possible, consider taking time off before the wedding
• Organise a wedding survival kit - have a bag stored somewhere in the venue with everything you might need

Stage 8
2 weeks to go
Our top tips:
Having a wedding survival kit can make or break
the wedding - fix a tear in a dress, help a blister, or
tidy up make-up after a speech bringing someone
to tears!
Our top bits and pieces to include are: plasters,
a small sewing kit, safety pins, spare buttons,
shoe polish/spare laces, hygeine products,
portable charger, spare shoes, painkillers, mints or
mouthwash, hair and make-up products and a lint
roller - also a snack to keep you going!

Stage 9
1 week to go
Our top tips:
When making sure you have everything together
to take to your venue, double check you have all
your decoration, any alcohol you’re providing,
gifts for your wedding party, stationery, ceremony
accessories, favours and cake stands.
It’s also helpful to consider activities for any children
who are attending - you can either provide these
yourselves, ask your venue if they have anything
on hand, or ask the children’s parents to bring
something for them.

• Give your venue and catering team the final guest count and seating plan (include vendors if applicable)
• Supply your event coordinator or planner with a list of vendor contact information as well as requests and
delivery/set-up times
• Confirm who will MC the event and manage the movement of guests
• Print place names and table cards, or finalise the list with your stationer
• Ensure decor items you’re providing for the venue are packed up and ready for delivery
• Pack up for the wedding night and honeymoon, especially if it’s immediately after your wedding
• Have your supplier details on hand in case you need to contact them last minute

•
•
•
•

If you need to, have your outfit pressed/steamed
Go to the final fitting for formalwear, collect it and bring it home
Ensure a dedicated member of the wedding party keeps everyone in check for last minute fittings
Determine the wedding party positions if standing during the ceremony, and the order of the processional
and recessional
• Reconfirm final details with your vendors and discuss any last minute changes
• Call your transport company for pick up times and locations
• Arrange for out of town guests without cars to be picked up, or provide them with transport information

Stage 10
2-3 days to go
Our top tips:
For out of town guests who you are not providing
accommodation for, it can be helpful to give them
a list of recommendations or direct them to places
to look.
Provide public transport or taxi information for
your guests and ensure they know how to access
your venue.
Give guests clear information on the venue facilities
such as car parking information or storage for
guests’ suitcases if needed.

Stage 11
The day before
Our top tips:
Especially if you have a larger wedding, it’s
incredibly helpful to have a go-to member of the
wedding party for the venue team, caterers or other
suppliers. They should be clued in on the flow of the
day, timings and repsonsibilities and comfortable
chatting to all the guests.
Other responsibilities could be helping with venue
set up, welcoming guests, controlling music from a
speaker, acting as MC, and helping with packing up
at the end of the night. You can also give different
people different responsibilities.

•
•
•
•

Provide all wedding professionals with an emergency phone number to call the day of the wedding (not yours!)
Visit the venue if you are delivering anything like drinks or decor, and have a final look around
Test all the onsite equipment, like speakers or screens, that you will be using
Hand off the stationery and favours for setting the tables to the venue or catering team

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rehearse the ceremony - this isn’t always necessary, but can be helpful for smaller children taking part!
Bring additional accessories for the ceremony like a Quaich or hand fasting ribbons
Give your marriage license to your officiant, or make sure it’s ready for the next day
Introduce your onsite vendors to your responsible wedding party member
Meet with your event coordinator and make sure your timings all line up
Finalise your vows and speeches and make any last minute changes
Confirm responsibilities with your wedding party
Ensure your closest family and friends are healthy, happy and ready to go!

Stage 12
The night before
Our top tips:
There are undoubtedly a million things rushing
through your head the night before - but while most
of these details have hopefully been sorted well in
advance, don’t be afraid to triple check things if
needed.
Having your essentials ready to go, like the rings,
marriage license and ceremony accessories is key
so you’re sorted for the morning.
And now, it’s time to relax - and enjoy your beauty
sleep!

Stage 13
The wedding day
Our top tips:
So the day is here - time to enjoy it!
While you’ll be busy celebrating on the night, you
can plan ahead of time for what happens next.
focus on what needs to go away with you at the end
of the night, and enlist help from friends and family
if needed.
Organise the venue team to help pack up your
things to be collected the next working day.
Ensure your wedding party or venue team know
what you do - and don’t - want to keep.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Relax and enjoy your morning - but have a member of the wedding party to oversee the final details!
Give the rings to the ring bearer
Confirm with the venue and catering team any last minute changes
Make sure the wedding party have their corsages and buttonholes
Ensure there is a plan for your marriage schedule to be kepy safe after the ceremony
Take away your cards, gifts and schedule at the end of the night, and enlist help from family and friends to take
away decor or leftover cake
• Ensure you take time to pause and appreciate each other and your loved ones. The day will go by super
quickly, so most importantly - enjoy yourselves!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Arrange any final collections from the venue
Take your wedding attire for cleaning
Send out your thank-you cards
Ensure all outstanding balances are paid
Leave reviews for all your vendors and share professional photos if you’re comfortable doing so
Toast your marriage - you deserve it!

Stage 14
Post-wedding
Our top tips:
Research some fun and interesting ways to make
your wedding purchases last - dry your bouquet or
floral arrangements, preserve or donate your dress
or formalwear, and research crafts for some more
memories.
There are lots of options online for repurposing
wedding cards, and ideas for how you can share
your wedding photos in (even more) meaningful
ways!

“We had a wonderful wedding at Riddle’s Court. We
booked the venue, unseen, in early summer 2020,
and from the first enquiry the team were incredibly
professional, helpful and supportive, with a genuine
warmth and enthusiasm for the success of our
wedding day.
We were organising the wedding across the pandemic
and the team did a wonderful job to help and
support our enquiries, being very professional while
always working and communicating government
restrictions clearly, but being as flexible as they
could be, within those rules.
The venue was beautiful and we were thrilled with
the choice. It had a wonderful ambience. Our
guests all commented on what a great location it is.
It’s perfect to be in the centre of the city, and also
very close to the registrars office for collecting and
dropping of the relevant paperwork.”
- Rosie & Tom

Weddings
at Riddle’s Court

www.weddings.shbt.org.uk/riddles-court

weddings@shbt.org.uk

0131 510 8789
322 Lawnmarket, Edinburgh, EH1 2PG
@shbtweddings
Riddle’s Court is a venue restored and managed
by the Scottish Historic Buildings Trust
www.shbt.org.uk
Reg. Charity No. SC034507
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